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NEW BOOK

A History of Lithuania
At the present moment there is no book in the English 

language which presents a complete history of Lithuania. 
As a result, the English-speaking people of the world 
know little or nothing about Lithuania’s past; similarly, 
the American youth of Lithuanian descent is not well 
acąuainted wit hthe development and the land of their 
ancestors.

This lack of historical Ii- wrote: “Father Chase pre- 
terature has also mąde the sne^s much interesting and 
case for Lithuanian inde- little known material... As 
pendence much more diffi- a reference work on Lithua- 
cult. Writers, who actually ni&n history it is highly 
sympathize with the Lith- valuable . It has also re-1 
uanian cause, quite uncon- ceived the recomme'dation 
ciously enunciate a number Pr°f. Oscar Halecki, re- 
of falsehoods about Lithua- nowned Polish historian, 
nia’s background. Leaders even though this scholar 
in political and diplomatic ^as ’n Past disagreed 
circles have no ready source Father Chase on the
of Information about Lith- manner of treatmg Lithua- 
uania; conseąuently, they nian-Polish relations. In 
are unable to obtain a true °f^er words, very shortly. 
picture of the Lithuanian the world will be presented 
people, and they commit va- with the first comp ete his- 
rious blunders (e. g. Sumner tory of Lithuania in the 
Welleš in his “Guide to the English language.
Peace”). At the šame time. Finai arrangements with 
Russian propaganda depicts the publishers will soon be 
Lithuania as a synthetic made. To guarantee this 
creation produced by World hook the wįde circulation it 
War I; individuals, who deserves, ordsrs will be ac- 
would be Lithuania’s ardent cePted immediately in the 
supporters būt who have foUowing fashion: 
fallen victims to this propa- 1. Three dollars per copy 
ganda, see no obligation 2. Five dollars for two 
vvhatsoever to shed blood in copies; one copy being seni 
order “to carve a new statė to the subscriber, and the 
out of Russian terrtory”! second being sent to a lib- 

rary, university, institution 
Today, perhaps more than or jea<jer jn American life. 

ever before, do we realize ^įį money orders or checks 
that the pamphlets, bul- should be sent to 
letnis and dispatches issued
by Lithuanians are not suf- 
ficient means with which to 
dissolve these difficulties 
and to combat these move- 
ments.

After many years -of 
research and study, the Rev.
Thomas G. Chase of Great 
Neck, N. Y hos prepared a 
complete and concise hiseory 
- *• The Story of Lithuania”.
Many of the author’s other 
vvritirgs have freąuently 
appeared in the English and 
Lithuanian press. When j 
printed, this book will have; 
more than three huidred 
pages of text, contain eight 
maps, a number of tables, a 
complete index and a lengh- 
ty bibliography. It is the 
first book of its kind in the 
English language — and as 
a matter of fact in almost 
any language. It has re- 
ceived the endorsement of 
VVilliam Henry Chamberlin, 
who in his Foreword

loan Carroll, 14-year-old film dramatic actreas, a student of Hol! 
ivood’s Immaculate Heart High School, is one of the screen Capital 
Irst citizens to qualify for an annual award this season. The talenti 
roung lady was personally presented with Erskine Johnson s Awai 
is the outstanding child actress of 1945 for her unparalleled pe 
formance in “The Bells of St. Mary’s.” The popular newspaper ar 
radio commentator is pictured with her following the offlcial presei 
- __— • tation over the Mutual network. (NC Photos)

Rev. C. E Paulonis 
207 York Street 
Brooklyn, New York

Father Paul J. Giegerich,'Arm) 
Chaplain and priest of the Diocesc 
of Pittaburgh, who recently mad< 
an offlcial trip around the worl<! 
in 17 days. In that time, Fathei 
Giegerich visited 75 Army chap 
lains, many American and for- 
eign miasionaries, and Americar. 
cemeteries. He started and endee 
a t VVashington, D. C, making 
stopa at Newfoundland, th< 
Azores, Casablanca, Tripoli, Cairo 
Irąn, Calcutta, Tezgaon in India 
Kunming in Chlna, Manila, Guam 
Kivajalein and Johnson Islandą 

San Frandaco and Hansas.

Precisely That
It is the t.isk of e.aeh and every Catholie to realize vvhot is 

happening in the \vorld about him and then to fight courageously 
i anų, valiantly for the Catholie way of life and for the faith that is 
1 in him. Ilo\v?

TllIttH'GII K,X()WLEI)GE.... It is not enough for a Catholie 
1o knou his faith and be eapable of reeiting its teaehingu parrot- 
like: he mušt be able to understand that faith and its prineiples 
and then apply them to everyday problems. To the laborer he mušt 
be able to sho\v the errors of Communism and present the salutary 

s Solutions to labor problems and to the motiem pagaus he mušt be 
ready to unfold the Chureh’s doetrines on Marriage and the role 

! of women in the uorld of tomorrou'. He mušt, in a tvord, know 
enough to t'aee a be-muddlcd uorld uitb eonfidenee and help bring 

' order out of ehaos.

TllIttH'GII EX.\MI’LE.... The Catholie mušt be an espression 
of Christ to the modern uorld. Prineip.es and virtuos are vagile 

1 and indefinile unless they are illustrated b\ men aini tvomen wh< 
live by them. lt is not enough for him to say he believes in the lov< 

j of God and neighhor. Ile mušt provc it. lt is only tvhen men sei 
him lobing God aliove all else and manifesting his leve for hit 
neighhor by ptaetieing the eorporal aml spiritual uorks of merey 
that they uill aeeept his faith. Eor mere uords only sotimi, lt is 

o example that thunders and eonimands attention.
THUOVGH I’KgI’AGAMlA.... Erom his enemies the Catholie 

ran learn much. They have maslured the techiiirpie of propaganda 
and they have eertainly used it to advantage. it uould. therefore, 
be įveli for the Catholie to study their methods, ehoose \vhat is good 
aml then uite it. They have employed ncuspapers, pamphlets, 
magazines, radio, stage and sereen as means of propagating their 
messages of hatred, elass-uarfare and ehaos to the people of the 
earth. Whv eannot the Catholie ūse these šame means to teaeh men 

(Cont’d on p. 2)

Prineip.es
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Edward J. Kubaitis

COMMENTARIES

You're Not Quitting TALKING IT OVER 
Are You? ™E OOAL
_____________ I Ali of us admire a man

j x j who believes in some cause Many correspondents and Qr gome proiect with his 
RMcntly. a good Padre friend of ours raked us gently over people who have actually who|e 3OU/ aIį, sperd3 him. 

the coals for our perpetual moaning over the statė of the world, seen Poland, and other oc- gelf compĮeteiy įn įts service 
and for our sour-puss attitude toward just about everything in cupied landa, have said. that We fird gucb iantg įn all 
general. Handing us a fresh handkerchief (we had just finished, the conditions are far from times and in eVery country: 
a sad lament about how the world is going to the dogs, and ours human in some sections they Ędjson Francis Xavier, 
was soaked with tears), he patted us reassuringly on the have inspected. For there is jje|eI1 Keller, Joan of Are’ 
shoulder as he asked us, “Why, Eddie, do you carry on so? no freedom as you would , the Curies. Ali there were 
Mušt you always be a carping and critical arm-chair statesman? expect to find. For example: men of greatness because of 
Mušt you always be a gloomy prophet of doom? It’s getting so . n° freedom of press greatness of their de-
that even when you talk, you sound likę a cdlumn. In fact, ir} . oland, radios are re- gjres and their vision: they 
you’re even beginning to look likę your own columns — much • 8 ncted> people are punished get their eyes on a star in 
too long, of very little substance, lacking weight, short-sighted, possesing ore. and in ; tbe gky and jj-ainej an their 
and grouchy as the deuce. Why don’t you write something 8 e 1 stances death iš the mįn<ps and wįll’s and heart’s cheeŠu, ,o7a changer |

So that’s it! We should write about birds and flovvers and pation troops. Death for 
tip-toeing through the daisies, we should fiddle merry tunes going against rights which 
while Rome bums and while the Four Horsemen of the are human, and being dealt 
Apocalypse ride throug the world, making the night hideous with inhumanly.
with their strident cries (Hmm! Not bad....’ “....the Four Yes, that is Poland! What 
Horsemen ride through the night....” We’U have to pull That about LITHUANIA? The 
in one of our columns sometime....)! šame is happening there.

That’s just the trouble with being a columnist. You guzzle ^here is the spirit of the 
| Lithuanian Americans? You

And that after all is the 
glory of life — the grand 
battle and struggle the poets 
sing of. To choose some ideal 
and follow it with one’s 
whole self; to sight some 
objective and sacrifice all 
else to achieve that goal.

Būt when we begin look-
lemon-juice to the wee hours of the morning as you eat your 1 i neaus: jou įng fOr gOals, we find that
tiDorf r»nt fi-vinor *■<-» pnmrinPA Tw»nn’#> that thev’re nothinEr būt __ orgotten so soon. most of them are too farheart out trying to convince people that they’re nothing būt u aboiit th th ?
patehes on the seat of Life’s pants, you paint the world in dark Where J ? y°uį? * away. The vocation to be a
and dreary tones, and what happens? You turn around and see , * ot tne great lawyer or an out-
people waking around with smiles on their faees, perfeetly Y®™BANS of Llthuan.an „„ „„ omf„_9 ei u r , ,, standing doctor or an emin-

„ T scientist « j«»t that: a
Zta t V «et ?re9ldent’ calling. Such professions

r o-reaomon u c °*Ur Tu11" from the start demand cer- 
During the past years you pored over your war-maps from gressmen and Senators, that taįn Rįfts and abįĮįties de- 

the hazardous battle-station of your arm-chair and figured out there cannot be peace if the fjnite edncationnl ndvanta- 
every strategic movė that Doug and Ike (we arm-chair generals Į United States will change geg a sure and steady in- 
had our familiar narnės for the boys at the front; we understand *}er word and iecognize the come over a long period of
they had their own pet narnės for us, too!) should make. And •"‘“tie States as incorpora- years> robust health and
what happend? The blundering so-and-so’s went ahead and did ^d to Russta by force, be- keenness of mind for the 
just the contrary to what you had figured out for them. That S?.“?® 8 e ^vaats *5 80 ' long years of study and pre-
wouldn’t have been so bad, if they hadn’t won the war, too! J wanted Austna and paration, — prereąuisites
Not sporting at all, and very humiliating! sam 0Vakia* f e which are either ours or are

You wrestle mightily for hours at your desk with the e PUrp^ not If not, such is not the
problem of re-organizing the world, and you finally envolve a strategicly, or the reason ^ay 'lll® p^otabUity
plan that. for sheer wisdom and statesmanship. surpasses that they once belonged to we Įack the natūrai mS 
anything the world has ever seen. You already pieture yourself Germany. W5 iaca rne natūrai means
rubbing elbows familiarly with the immortai statesmen of the a atc r . . !° reac in& 1 •
world in the Halis of Fame. iforFREFDnS you fought Būt there is another goal

... Ior Of the world, tnwnrri whirh n’l nf n« nre
With the light of the vvisdom of tne ages shining m your natįOns large or small. This oualified to strive nlv 

eyes, and štili a bit haggard from the histonc task you haveĮfieedom mušt be attaineu by even raust strive if we are 
just completed for the good of mankind, you go into the livmg fighting with the šame spi- to be happy That is to be- 
room to inform your infinitely better half that she is on the rit you fought in the battle- Come what God wants us to 
verge of going down in history as the wife of a great man. She fields. būt the battle and right. of our country 
looks up with eyes deep with understanding. as if she already mušt not be fought physi- and of our God To give and 
senses what you are about to tell her. cally būt with that freedom not to count the cost to

“Darling, “she says. “it mušt be your indigestion again. I °f speech you have been fight and not to mind the 
can tell. You’ll find the Pepto-Bismol in the medicine cabinet.” P*e~erving for yourself and wounds, to toil and not to 
What price glory! future generations. seek for ręst in the twenty-

So you take your Pepto-Bismol, chuck your immortal We should ask immediate f°ur hour a day occupation 
manuseript into the \vastebasket and spend the hest of the admission of Lithuania into being that which we
evening sprawled on the living room floor, making likę a, the United Nations, repre- me^ and women who
locomotive for 21/. year old Skipper who, you suspect, doesn't sented by the Lithuanian know witha firm. solid con* 
give a hang how many votes Australia and New Zealand get in Minister or by those Lith-, viction w at is right and 
the UNO! i uanians who fought under- what 1S wrong; men who can

o . , . .. . .. Ą 1Q ground or in free countrie3 stand strong against all op-But, even as you relax with your heir and im.tate the 4:}2 8hou,d thank g ponents. We as chi’dren of
through Willow Springs for him. your mind - in true'^^ Jud “ f God and heirs of heaven
ceflumnist fashion — is already busied with another world-, discovering & goviet maneu. have definite jobs to do here
shaking problem that will vitally affect your happiness in the j verg to get recognition by on earth: to be the fathers
future calling Lithuania, an USSR and mothers of families. to

You start figuring out how long it will take yet before you republic. Among others we care ^or and l°ve our hus-
can buy Skipper an eleetrie train so you can play with it! should thank Representa- bands and wives. raiše our
________________________________________________  tive O’Konski for his brave children in the love of truth

(Preciselv That, cont’d) stand in defending the Lith- ^now we °ught to be down
uanian cause. 1 in the depths of our heirts.

about God's love for him. of the common kin.ship that exists bctvveen ’ j That is the consuming desire
men in the mystieal botly o'i’ t brist and of peace and order? The American Lith.uanians , vvhich all of US mušt keep

Do these ideas seem fnr-fetehed and impossib.eNot at all. have the best opportunite3 kindled if we are to attain 
They have been tried and they have proved sueeessful. In the six secure Lithuanian Inde- Įbe only real success in life. 
leentb eenturv Rt. Peter t anisius mastercd t.’atbolie Theologv, ap- fcecaute^right and wbich is Life itself.
plied them to bis own life and then, uaing the ncuįv invented
printing press. sėt out to make known the ( atholiefffith to the 
I.utherans of Southern Germany. Uis siteeess \vas prenomenal. What 
he has donc, other Catholies can do. in faet mušt do. All that is

satisfied with life, and not grumbling in the least. It’s very 
djscouraging.

justice, is our motto and 
has been the šame since our 
forefathers founded this 
great nation in which tve

Alimony — A man’s cash 
surrender value.

Bargain sa’e — A sale. . , .... ., , enjoy all the freedom un-
reqmred is the uillingncss to saerite oneseif out of lobe for God knovvn to men in other parts at which a woman ruins a 
and neighbor. of worid ! $25 street dress to get a

Tf/r .l.V.Vf f \CIATOK Cont’d on p. 3) ] house dress for 98 cents.
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IN AND AROUND

MARQUETTE K. of L. PLANS HOMECOMING DANCE
At a meeting held lašt Tuesday at the NATIYITY PARISI! I 

HALL, the Marųuette Council of the Knights of Lithuania voted 
to hoid a homeeoming for its returning serviee men...

The eommittee seleeted consists of JOHN SIIIMKI;S 6925 S. 
Mapleuood Avė., STANLEY SITvIS - 6930 S. Campbell Avė., i 
CHARLES BIRGEL - 6739 S. Rockvell St., JOSEPHINE ZIZAfS 1 
- 7243 £5. California Avė., and ADELINE BUTKUS - 6934 T. TjtI- 
inan Avė....

The a'ffair will be held at 31. J. FLYiNN HALL, G3rd and Ke- I 
dzie Avė. on SATURDAY E,VE FEBRUARY 23rd.

34 MEMBERS of the organization have been honorablv dis- ! 
charged from the Serviee and are baek home again...

Preparations are also being made to partieipate in the annual 
iST. CASIMIR DAY eeremonies, which uill be held by the Chieago 
Distriet K of L councils on March 3rd.

All returning serviee men antį other members uishing tiekets 
or informal ion are reąuested to get in toueh with the Seeretary, 
MISS AGNĖS .SAUCIUNAS, 6320 S. Franciaeo Avė., Telephone 
Prospeet 7234.

TESTIMONIAL DINNER IN HONOR OF 
STANLEY PIEŽA

The Knights of Lithuania Seniors, eommemorating their first 
anniversary, will present a testimonial dinner in honor of their 
President, Stanley Pieža., to uish him “bon boyage" on bis forth- 
eoming trip to Rome. The dinner is seheduletl for WEDNESDAY 
EYE., FEBRUARY 6th, at 7 p. m. at the DARIUS-GIRENAS j 
AMERICAN LEGION AUDITORIUM, 4416 Westem Avė.

ftosr FAMOUS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

FOOTBALL 
PLAYER. DFALL
TIME 

HE WAS 
^ETT/HG 
SCOP/HG

MARKS EOI^ 
AUSTIH HI6H OF CHICAGO

BILL lU tfepe 
YHTH THE HAV/

THE F/HAL 
iVH/STLE BLEW (N 
THE B/GGEP GAME/ 

y/CTOKy BO/fDS

the K. of L. CHICAGO DISTRICT CIIOIR. Regular hchearsaLs are 
held everv TESDAY E VE., at the WE$ST SIDE HALL, 2244 W. 
23rd PLACE. Great plans are in store for the enterprising group. 
So if you uish to be in on all, that’s in store, come in and join the 
ehoir!

Mr. Pieža has been signally ho- 
nored by bis nevvspaper, the Chi
eago Herald-Ameriean. in being 
seleeted to aecompany Uis Emi- 
nenee, Samuel Cardinal ^Striteh, to 
Rome, uhere Cardinal Striteh uill 
reeeive his red eap.

Stanley Pieža
of the affair consists of MR.

The high light of the evening 
will be the bestowment of the 
Knights of Lithuania fourth deg- 
ree, the Order of St. Casimir. to 
Mr. Pieža. A fine musieal program 
and addresses by variems speakers 
will eomplement the evening. A'.l 
K. of L. members of every eoiuieil 
as well as the general puhlie are 
eordially invited to attend.

The banųuet eommittee in eharge
JOHN BRAZAUSKAS, ehairman; MRS. ALELIfNIENft, MRS. 
PETRULIENE, MRS. PAVIS. MR. CIBULSKIS and MR. 
ZAROMSKIS.
TOWN OF LAKE COUNCIL 13 VALENTINE DANCE

Wednesday evening, FEBRUARY 13th, at the newly rėmo- 
deled HOLY CROSS PARISI! AUDITORIUM. 46th and Wood 
Sts., the Town of laike K. of L. Council 13 uill trip the light fan- 
tastie to the tunes of Eddie Wamer and his orchestra. K. of L. 
members from every council are expected to turu out en masse as 
guests of the loeal group. To\vn of Lakers assure all eomets a ven
inėm- time indeed.

CICERO COUNCIL 14 VALENTINE PARTY
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY. memliers of the Cicero K. of L. 

Council 14 uill gather at their ,ST. ANTHONY PARISI! AUDI
TORIUM, for an hour or tuo of fun and relaxation in the tradi- 
cional St. .Valentine day spirit. THE DATE IS FEBRUARY 14th. 
Arrangemcnt plans are in eharge oi their capahle Entertainmcnt 
eommittee. All members of the Cicero council are reąuested to attend.

BRIGHTON PARK COUNCIL 36 THEATRICAL 
PRESENTATION

SNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, all roads uii! lemi to Brighton 
Purk, to the TMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISII HALL, 44th 
and California Avė., uhere the loeal K. of L. Council 36 uill offer 
the Lithuanian puhlie something rare and different from usual so
čiai activities. Their group is pdesenting a 3-act Lithuanian comcdy.
‘ PONAS DAUGAiN()RIS", a de.ightful bit of entertainmcnt that 
uiti please the critical “first nighters". K. oi' L. councils in tln* 
past had developed n-Tinę a I rt in present ing Lithuanian thcalric- 
als. All K. of L. members uould do uell to attend this presentation 
and acąuire an inspiration to revive plav-acting in their oun coun
cils.

K. OF L. DISTRICT CHOIR
The “\Vclcome mat’’ is štili out fod a.l those uishing to join

OF THE

“I put him on his feet.”—M ra. 
Bernarr Macfadden tcho, suing 
for divorce, said vhysicctl eultur- 
ist stood on his head.

“I wouldn’t do it aęain for 
$10,000.”—Capt. 12. E. Ayee. of 
Choteau, Mont., who led foot- 
sore group planting Stars and 
Stripes on Japan's Mt. Fujiyama 
O2A0S-ft.)

“Let’s go to work ... eut out 
tho foolishneoa and make this 
country what it ought to be—the 
greateat nation on earth.”—Pres. 
Truman.

“Corporations are on!y Ihe 
trustees for the oirners of the 
tools of produetion.”—Dscr. J. E.
MeCarthy, Notre Dama U. Col- 
lege of Commerce.

e
"If both prieea and nages go 

up together, not even labor t.-n- 
efits.” — Editora of ChiL.'an 
Science Monitor.

mented.”—WACCg!. ’ 
Uolines, of Iloincslca.’, . .

nations, and now is the 
time to finish the job you 
started. - j

What ABOUT IT??
Frances Siedlik

(Quitting, cont’d)

You and I, have heird the 
statement: “Let us De good 
Americana and keep our- 
selves from getting involved 
with foreign affairs any 
farther. We won the war so 
what more have we to worry 
about?” W0ULD it be an 
American way to turn our 
backs to a brother, sister, 1 
or paient in dktrers, unable 
to help themselves??
' Go* ahecd VĖTfcRANS, 
don’t stop now, you fought 
for freedom and as we know, 
the Americans DO NOT 
stop until they reach their 
goal! That gč>al at present 
is FREEDOM, for ALL the

Watchful Waiting

Thia young vietim of war šita 
against a background of ruin and 
desolation, holding a military can- 
teen nearly aa big as he is, and 
waits for the diatribution of soup 
from a kitehen which is eondueted 
under the supervision of His Holi- 
nesa Pope Pius XII, This tad, 
seated by the aide of a road at 
Monte San Pietro in Italy, getą 
his chief sustenance from this 
-work of Papai charity. (Giordani 

w _ • Photo) • ____

T1CT0MY BONOS 

MY 54 

EYWY $3 Y00

MYEST

Amateur carpenter — A
1 carpenter who resembles 
lightning. He never strikes 
twice in the sam eplace
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SREER GARSON AND BING CROSBY vvere voted the most popular 
actress and actor for 1945, in a poli of the nation’s fifty-five million movie 
įoers, conducted by Dr. George Gallup’s Audience Research, Ine.. for|( 
Photoplay magazine. The results of the Photoplay poli vvhich vvere just 
fcnnounced, found Miss Garson and Bing Crosby the people's choice for 
frhe second year in succession. In the šame poli “Valley of Decision” vvas
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MARIANAPOLIS NEWS

DR. A. G. RAKAUSKAS formerly professor of Biology at 
Marianapolis, vvas ordained to the Subdiaconate at (St. Vincent’s Se- 

Į minarv, Katrobe, Pa. on November 24th.... S. DAMBRAUSKAS and 

į A. MARGIS of the Junior College Class of 1943 received Tonsurc 
j and Minor Orders on sueeessive Snndays of December at Quigley 
į Preparatory Seminare. They are Theology students at MARIAN 
{ HILUS SEMINARU, IIL\SDALE, IBI.....

I ONGRATCKATIONS to DR. and MRS. PETER AIKSNORAS 
»n the hirth of a son, December first... Mis. Aiksnoias is the former 
Valeria .Jakštas of \Yaterbury, t onu.... PUT. \YIKK1AM SABAS. 
l'SMC. (.Ji "33), and CAPT. M. SM1GKLOKIS, USMG. (JC’33) re- 
ecntly met at the Marine Corps Base on Guanu Chaplain Smige.skis 
is a Veteran of Okinavva... P\T. ROBERT BRAUKT (IIS’44), a 
member of the U. S. Arine Air Foree, has eompleted his basic train- 
ing at Kovvry Kieki, Colorado and is novv at Greensboro, iN. U. avvait- 
ing oeeiseas assignment.... KT. .JOHN KACEV1C1CS (IIS'35), C. S.
Nary pilot, is stationed at Miltoti Field, Florida........ JOSEPll l)JJ,-

KO.N. of the 1939 High ,S‘‘bool elass. vvas ordained to the Deaeonate 
it St. .Joseph's Cathedral in Hartford December 22.... \VAIjTER

f

The Koly Hsme Society
The Holy Name Society 

is a Confraternity of the 
Catholic Church whose pri- 
mary purpose it is to promo- 
te love, honor, and respect 
for the Holy Name of Jesus. 
The society was established 
in 1274, Its aim vvas parti- 
cularly to counteract and 
repair the damages vvrought 
by the Albigensian heresy 
which denied the aivinity of 
Christ.

Through the ages, the So
ciety fostered this reverence 
by assisting its members to 
develope a sound spiritual 
life. While the particular 
form of activity varied, the 
substance was ever the 
šame.
Primary Objectives!

The primary objectives of 
the Holy Name Society is 
the personai sanctification 
of its members by acts of 
love and devotion to the 
Most Holy Name. This spi
ritual life of its members is 
a perpetual act of reverence 
and love.

Since the time of Pope 
Pius X the fręiuent recep- 
tion of the Sacraments, and 
a monthly corporate Com- 
munion have become the 
principle practice of the 
Society. Other basic practi
ces are the public profes- 
sion of faith through the 
vvearing of the Holy Name 
iasignia and the participa- 
tion in public religious pro- 
iessions and demonstra- 
tions. and the observance of 
the promises contained įn 
the Holy Name pledge. 
Secondary Objectives!

In addition to these pri
mary practices of the Socie
ty, there are many other 
acts and activities through 
vvhich the Holy Name is ho- 
nored and revered. These 
include positive vvorks likę 
retreats, the dissemination 
of Information on the 
Church. the exercise of the 
corporal vvorks of mercy. as 
vvell as combating and pre- 
venting a 11 things vvhich
tend to dishonor the Holy ! 
Name.
Benefits of the Society!

TRDJANDYVSKI vvas nanicd to a halfback post on the Associated 
Press' Kittle AU-Ameriea Eleven...

Tlie DRAMATIC CLUB demonstrated its talents Decemlier Stli 
by presenting a Lithuanian drama, ' ‘ Magnificat", \v iii ten and pro- 
duced by REV. J. DAMBRAUSKAS. The leading roles vvere played 
l.y A. BRAZAUSKAS and A. BARKAUSKAS.... BKG. J. NAj)- 
ZEIKA sang Gounod's "Avė Maria ”, and BRD. J. BANYS played 
Jensen's "Murmuring Zephyrs” and some of his ovvn compositions...

\YIKKIAM EIDINTAS, (H|>'44), vvas married to Eileen D011- 
lan on November 22, at Holy Trinitv Church, Pomfret, Conn., by
Rev. Fr. Normali..... Mrs. Eidintas is employed in tlie dffice of the
Putliam Patriot.... RM 2A AK SANDA has eompleted three years
of servi.ee in the . S. Navy. The past tvvo years be has been on tlie 
battleship lova vvhich distinguished itself in tbo Pacific theatre of 
vvar, espeeially in the inva.sion of the Philippines and in the all ont
hoinhardment of Japan proper...... The aluinni vvill engage the Ma-
rianapolis vars-ity in a haskethall game at Mariana (tolis, January .11, 
ai 8:(M) P. M.

The fo.lovving delegates represented the Aluinni Association at 
the Lithuaiiian-Ameriean Congress at Chicago: Rev. F. Bulovą, Mr. 
Anthony Bambalas. Mr. .John Stoškus and Bro. .John Klebauskas. 
A donation of $10.00 vvas made to fudther the vvork of the Congress. 
•JOHN KCUIKACSK AfS. JR. vvho savv serviee in Africa, Sieil.v, 
Italy and France, vvas reeently disehargevl from the U. S. Army.... 
Afti*r three and a half years serviee in the U. S. Army Air Foree 
,S. SGT. LEONARD J. SIMUTIS. JR., (II. S.’38), has returned 
home. He has accepted a position as organist at. Oud Kady of Vilna
Church in Chicago...... SGT. ANTIIONY BLAZAlTįS. (C’39) is liv-
ing in VYorccstcr. AJass. He savv serviee in Africa. Sieily, Italy, 
France and Germany. Wnilc in Italy, he vvas present at an audience 
give by Popo Pius XII.

As a Confraternity of the 
Church, the Holy Name So
ciety has been richly induh 
genced. A plenary indulgen- 
ce is granted: a) on the day 
of enrollment, for those 
who, with true contrition for 
their sins, have ccnfessed ' 
and received Holy Commu- 
nion; b) On the sceond Sun- 
day of each month, for tak- ■ 
ing par tin the procession in 
honor of the Holy Name; c} ' 
once a month, on any day at į 
vvill, for those vvho spend 
half or (juarter of an hour 
daily in mental prayer; d) 
at the moment of death. for 
those vvho having confessed 
vvith true sorrovv, and re- • 
ceived the Blessed Eucha- Į 
rišt, or vvho, being at least 
ccntrite call on the Holy į 
Name of Jsus, in their 
hearts, if they cannot vvith 
their lips, and commend 
their souls to God.

A partial indulgence of 
300 days may be gained once 
a day by all members of 
the Holv Name Society vvho 
regularly būt visibly vvear 
the official Hofy Name ba- 
dge, vvhile they are in any 
public place. provided they 
say once a day, “Blessed be 
the Name of the Lord”.

The members of the Holy j 
Name Society also share in 
all the good vvorks, Masses f 
and labors of the Dominican Į 
Order. Thise includes the 
thirty three Masses vvhich 
each Dominican priest is 
bound to say every year for 
the souls of departed breth- 
ren.
Obligation of the Society!

a) To lead a life of har- 
mony vvit hthe promises con
tained in the Holy Name 
pledge.

b) To receive Holy Com- 
m union vvith the Society on 
the Societv’s recruls Com- 
munion Sunc’ay.

c) To abstain from eurs- 
ing. svvearing, profane and 
urbecoming speech.

d) To honor and respect 
all lavvfull authority, reli
gious and civil.

e) To vvear the Holy Name

“Don’t be alarmed, dear. I’m just trying to break 
myself of the habit of saluting the brass hats.

i Button. i dueting vigils for departed1
f) To do special vvorks as | members are corporal vvorks 

are given to the Society by of mercy. and the pursuance 
the Most Reverend Bishop | of these vvorks tend defini- 
or Spiritual Director. Į tely to strenghten the So-

i Visiting the siek and con- ciety.

servi.ee

